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IRENE DUNNE IN MUSICAL HIT "HIGH, WIDE AND HANLUME" OPENS SUNDAY FOR 3 DAYS AT MALCO-FULTON THEATRE
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RILION 10 DECORATE
LOCAL MEN FORM
NEW AUTO AGENCY DURING YULE SE ON

hunts Powers k'or
l'ollege Record

BAPTIST TRAINING
UNION RT. 29-30

Dewers, Fulton,
James lb lit
Engi1.1'Ashman m the Cellege
nerving at the University of KenBass%Nati formed
Prelaninary plans were made tucky. Lexington. arid son of Mr, 'Fee aeuthwestern
A Ill•W
The Fulton Lions Club was a
inv;
Union
comcommittee,
the
by
week
men,
this
local
three
by
week
this
here
of
host Friday night to a group
FultonC Baptist
Bailey Iluddleston, Melvin E. Sim- posed of A. G. Baldridge, Bert the eighteen students out of app- will
veating Liens from Mayfield, HickGoldsmith and Abe roximately 800 whe took the fresh- Church, Fulton, Ky., on Friday and
Toni
Willingham,
Newhouse,
Allen
Jams
and
ens
The
Clinton.
man, Paducah and
who will take over the Ford agency Thompson, for decorating the down- roan classification tests, to score in Saturday„ October 29 and 30. The
meeting was held at the Rainbow
given up by the Bob White Motor town section of Fulton during the the upper ten per cent of the class, first session will be Friday at 10
Raoul ii hr mar of the new District
Company. In an interview with approaching Yule season. An en- Dr. A. J. Miler, assistant professor a. me the Convention closes at
Paducah.
Governor Sum Sloan of
Mr. Huddleston yesterday, it was tirely new method of decoration ,if psychology at the University, noon Saturday.
Dr. J. L. Jones, president of the
The theme is "Be Ye Doers of the
that the new company will be adepted this year, if plans has announced.
learned
toastmaster
as
acted
Fulton club,
The song is ''Our Best." The
Lord."
out.
the
carried
be
the
were
can
exhibition
given
tests
three
on
have
to
The
plans
prefor the occasion, introducing
Octboer 28th.
new Fords
On each i side of the principal Kentucky general scholastic ability Scriptures are John 9-4; 13-17 and
sidents of various visiting clubs.
Plans are being made to build a downtown business thoroughfares, test, which measures the ability of Matthew 28-46. The program is
District Governor Sloan was the
garage, as efforts to obtain a streamers of varecolored lights will a student to do academic work; planni0 for every Baptist Church
new
evening,
principal speaker of the
suitable building have met with no be strung. Each whiteway post the Kentucky English test, measur- I in thePRegion and will be devotionwho reviewed a nine-point program
knowledge of ! al, inspiring and practical. The
success due to scarcity of rental will he decorated with holly, cedar ing the students
to be carried out during his term of
property in the city. In the mean- and evergreen to take on the ap- English fundamentals, and the Io- ' speaker at the banquet will be
office, including: Adoption of a
time, temporary quarters will be nea: ance of Christmas trees, if wa mathematics placement exam- I Dr. Claude Bowen. The Consecrabudget system; increased memberMr. Iluddleston stated.
obtained,
plan:, of the committee can be car- ination which measures the know- tion Service, Intermediate Sword
conLions
ship; delegates to all
Melvin Simons, who is the son- ried out. It is hoped that much of ledge of mathematics at the high ! Drill and Senior Better Speakers
ventions; payment Of International
; Contests are important features.
in-law of Earl Boone, resides east Uwe holiday materials for decora- school.
dues; monthly reports from clubs;
ball
known
well
a
is
and
used
being
Fulton,
of
after
saved
be
can
I R. W. Churchill, Murray, is the
tions
installation of five new clubs.
player.
I President of Southwestern Region
this year, and again be installed in
Roy Evans, president of the ; MISS BUTT HOSTESS
James Allen Willingham is the future years.
which is composed of Blood River,
Mayfield club, and Henry Alex- TO SPAGHETTI SUPPER
of Mrs. 'I'. T. Boaz, and the
Graves County, West Kentucky.
n effort will be made to offer
ander of the Clinton club, made
Miss Elizabeth Butt delightfully son
of this
, and West Union. Aassociations.
Vt R.% SAMS
es for the best decorated stores,
brief talks. Deputy District Gov- entertained eight members of the son-in-law of Will Terry
in and a Christmas parade is planned.
reared
and
born
was
He
city.
is pastor of
introwas
ernor Warren Graham
Carr Institute faculty Friday night
Monday ; Rev. Woodrow Fuller
died
35
age
Sams
Vila
recent years
church.
the
entertaining
duced. T. M. Franklin, Dr. Steckel when she was hostess to a bridge this community, but in
;
followhome,
her
at
night at 11:15
Cohn, and James Warren were party and spaghetti supper at her has been employed at Memphis.
The following program will be
mg several months of illness. The
no
needs
,who
Iluddleston,
Mr.
guests of the local club.
Iiiiine on Pearl street.
Win- conducted Friday and Saturday:
brought
the
to
was
body
as soon to
A fine program of entertainment I Dainty place cards appointed introduction, said that
stead-Jones Funeral Home, where I 10:00 Song Service.
and
garage
complete
a
possible,
girls;
Fulton
Two
out.
was carried
places for the eight guests at two
-rvices were conductd Wednes1015 Devotional,
openbe
will
department
SERVICE
accessory
A
E
;
and
R
Misses Dorothy Ann Pearce
card tables, after which games of
morning by Rev. Woodrow! 10:30 Welcome.
i.iy
every
ill
help
Ruth Knighton gave tap dance per- ! progressive bridge were enjoyed. ed, with competent
!Fuller, with interment being made ; 10:35 Response. Roll call of As.
formances. Lions Evans and Jones High score prize was presented to department.
'id:ough the leadership of their ; at Fairview cemetery.
sociations and churches.
salesmar.
auto
Elliott,
William
Old!
Mrs. Hugh Pigue.
of Mayfield gave a duet, "The
10:45 Announcements.
Faint Bureau heads the farmers of ; She is survived by two sisters,
Gray Mare," with the assembly ' Those prseent were: Mesdames formerly of this city. but now in Fulton and Hickman Counties have Mrs. Luther Wright of this city.
10:55 Song—Congregation.
force.
sales
the
join
will
Mayfield,
John
The
chorus.
joining in the
Pigue, and Robert Burrow, Misses
11:00 This Centennial Year.
Sanders of
the aproval of $100,000 and Mrs. Raymond
se6ured
Polk Quartet of Paducah gave Mary Whitlow, Katherine Richard11:30 Special Music .
appropriation for the purpose of ! Detroit, Mich.; one brother, Ardell
e
Message-"Be
several rend it ions.
son, Pauline Thompson and Car- of progressive contract high score bringing electrice power and light- . Sams of this city: three nieces, two!
Doers of e
ttYien°Worldt
l;‘
'
'
was held by Mrs. Glenn Wise who!
olyn Beadles.
She
friends.
of
host
a
and
!ing to their homes. This will be the nephews
1205 Adjourn for lunch.
received a lovely beverage set. Mrs.
, first REA project to bring TVA was blessed with a cheerful dis- I 2:00 Song Service.
To The Point
beautiful
presented
was
Bushart
MRS. ARDELLE SAMS
1 power across the line into Kentuc- ; position, and had many friends in I 2:15 Devotional.
handkerchiefs.
I 2:30 Appointment of committecs
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
I this community.
ky.
I
Dropped in at the Coca-Cola
l and Announcements.
Late in the evening the hostess
Mrs. Ardelle Sams delightfully
compos-;
temporary
committee
A
Conference-"A
2:40 General
plant this week. and Mr. Sanford entertained her bridge club Thurs- served a delectable
plate to i
MRS. LOTTIE CRAWFORD
of Bosco Stone. Chairman; J. B. ,
, Graded Training Union in Every
showed me the new bottling mach- day night at her home on Central her guests.
ett
ehee Secretary. and T. E. WilMrs. Lottie Crawford, sister of Church.'•
ine, which is modern and up-to-the- Avenue. entertaining the usual
—
9e,partmental .Cranfereaces-Feltun: E. C Whayne Mrs. Geoegla Weaver M11, dred at
e.,agrs,
t
minuteeg
.
style
in
TUESDAY CLUB WITH
Story Hour Leaders.
j
three tables of club members.
has
Clinton
of
Wyatt.
Grover
and
Monstreet
Fourth
on
home
their
Starting the bottles through the
Junior Leaders.
At the end of the games high MRS. R. S. WILLIAMS
been appointed to assist in the pre- day morning, following an extendIntermediate Leaders.
washer, they come out clean, to the score for the evening was held by
Mrs. R. .1 Williams delightfully liminary org:inifition of t!.. f. local rd illness. The deceased was a naJuniors.
machine which fills them with a Miss Adolphus Mae Latta whore- tii cr am
her afternoon bridge co-operative association. Within a tve of FtilUm county, and was a
Intermediates.
refreshing drink. The bottle is ceived a beautiful smock as prize. , club Tuseday at her home on Ed- :
Seniors.
few days an attorney and engineer niumber fo the Mt. Carrnel Baptist
not touched by human hands until Miss Mary Anderson was present- dings street.
Adults.
for this project will tie approved by Church. Funeral services were eonit is filled, capped and ready for ed a double deck of cards as second
General Officers. I
Two tables of players were pres- the Washington Office. and they died Tuesday afternoon from that
4,00 Adjournmnet.
the case.
high score prize. Mrs. Reginald ent which inct ied five club mem- will direct the work of formipg a church.
5:30 Banquet.
Williamson held low score and repermanent organization for the ad- . _Survivors are her husband, R. F.
7:00 Song Service.
Dievn at the Little Clothing ceived an attractive gift.
M.•
T.
dames Mansfield Martin.
7.10 Devotional.
ministration of the project, in' get Crawford: one son, Robert Crawconlocal
Store, W. M. Hill & Sons,
7.25 Announcements.
The hostess served a delightful Franklir and B. B. Henderson.
the construction under way.
ford. Jr.: her mother, Mrs. Katie
7:30 Clear Creek Picture.
tractors, have built a new addition salad plate.
After the games of contract higlt Members of the local committee Bynum; two sisters, Mrs. F. E.
8:00 General Conference —Evat the rear, and installed a new
The club will meet next week score for the afternoon was held by: were in conference with J. E. Van Elliott of Memphis and Mrs. Hill , cry Association Organized.
front.
with Miss Lily B. Allen at her home Mrs. Mansfield Martin who re- Hoose, Field Director for the REA of this city; four step-sisters and
8:20 Special Music.
ceived a lovely prize.
on Forrestdale Avenue.
8:30 Message.
and Mr. Penstone, attorney for the one step-brother.
SATURDAY MORNING
The hostess served delightful re- REA while in Louisville last SatGot a letter today from C. W.
7:00 Sunrise Consecration Serfreshments.
Fowler of Los Angeles. I am al- CLUB THURSDAY NIGHT
urday, and were told by Mr. Van
MRS. FLORENCE SLAYDEN
vice.
ways glad to hear from him, beMrs. Henry Ford entertained
Hoose that the field office was reaMrs Florence Slayden, age 78,
9:00 Song Service.
cause he always tells me something her weekly bridge club Thursday JOE BEADLES ELECTED
dy to start work as soon as the lo- passed away Wednesday night, Oc9:15 Devotional.
interesting about the Golden Gates, night at the Usona Hotel. The
9:30 Besiness Session.
Joe Beadles, son of Mr. and Mrs. I cal organization is set up.
tober 13. about nine o'clock after
Reports of Committes—Electlike The News keeps him informed usual two tables of players were Joe Beadles, has been elected presi- I When the Farm Bureau made an illness of about two weeks.
ion
of
Officers.
about Fulton and vicinity.
present which included a few visit- dent of the freshman class of Abi- its preliminary survey
sound the Funeral services will be held this
10:00 Departmental Conferences
And another surprise came by ors.
lene Christian College at Abilene,. farmers out in regard to getting afternoon (Friday) at Old Bethel as on Friday.
mail today—a complimentary dinAt the conclusion of the games Texas. Joe was elected by a maj-' this rural electric power. 895 in- Church. east of town, conducted by
11:00 Intermediate Sword Drill
ner invitation to the New S. S. of contract high score for the club ority of votes over the other two dividuals were listed who indica- the Rev. E M. Mathis. Burial will Contest.
Tango, the world's largest pleasure members was held by Mrs. Will- candidates which
11:30 Better Speakers' Contest.
were chosen! ted their willingness to join a co- follow in the church cemetery in
12:00 Adjourn.
ship, anchored off Long Beach, Cal iam Blackstone and Mrs. Mansfield from thirty-four nominees.
operative organization and use the charge of Winstead-Jones Funeral
This is the play boat of the Pacific. Martin held high score among the
electric power. Two hundred and C•,ropany
I am told that it is a gambling visitors. Mesdames E. B. StoutaIr.
' twelve miles of lines were includ\1•••t Slayden's husband preced- Central City Beats
LOCALS
casino, located beyond the three of Nashville and Mrs. S. C. Smith
and ed ! or about tight years in death.
mains
I ed in the proposed
Bulldogs Here 13 To 6
mile limit, thus escaping taxation. of Hopinsville were out-of town
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Butter- branches necessary to carry the s•e leaves three sit p-children: Mrs.
Last sa!ar it was robbed of many guests and were presented attract- worth of Paducah, Kentucky visit- current to the farm homeslisted.
Playing the first home game here
Julia Hameltt of Fulton, Mr. M. E.
thousand dollars. Needless to say, ive gifts.
The local committee expressed slayrien of Detroit and Dr. Thomas Saturday, the Fulton high school
ed friends and relatives here last
dinner on this expensive pleasure
Late in the evening the hostess week-end.
, the belief that the organization Slayden of Swei twater. Tex : one Bulldogs, lost to Cnetral City 13
beat has been known to cost many served delightful refreshments.
Miss Pansy Pearigan spent last !would be completed within .1 few brother. J. F. Butler c f near Put- t , 6. The Bulldogs had a bad
thousand dollars.
week-end in Union City with her , weeks after the engineer and at- ton: and one sister. Mrs. Fannie bri ak in the first quarter of the
i torney are named and that the con- Wilsoi of Paducah.
MRS. FRANKLIN HOSTESS
game, when the ball was fumbled.
sisters,
Dust, dust everywhere. In the
Central City immediately worked
Group C of the Methodist WoMiss Delma Jonakin of Holy 'struction of the lines will be started
!eines. and in the business places man's Missionary Society
a forward pass which resulted in
CLARENCE HAMMETT
met Springs. Mississippi is spending . without delay.
on East State Line. Something Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock two weeks with her parents, Mr.!
Cla.-ence Hammett. age 56, died the first touchdown. The extra
should be done about the confirm- with Mrs. T. M. Franklin at her and Mrs. J. H. Jonakin. at their
FI'LTON HOSPITAL Tuesday at 4:45 p. m. in the hospi- point was added in a line play.
ous fog of dust that rises from this home on Third street.
tal here, where he was taken folFulton scored in the second
home south of town.
People living along it
street.
Mrs.
Miss Sara Linton was dismissed I lowing a hemorrhage of the lungs quarter. A spectacular play brought
The
Hazel
chairman,
Miss Violet Barnes returned
should get behind a movement WI Scruggs. presided over the regular Tuesday night to her home on Wal- Wednesday afternoon after a recent I on Monday He was stricken while the score, as Parker passed to Edhave it oiled or something. This business with the secretary, Mrs. nut street after spending two weeks appendectomy.
working on the truck of L. G. wards for 15 yards, and he switchdust is not only a bother, but un- Joe Browder, calling the roll. A with relatives and friends in DeMr. Elvis Babb of Fulton. Route Walters, furniture dealer, with ed the ball to Nanney in a lateral
healthy.
1, was admitted to the ninon Hos- whom he was employed. Funeral pass. and Nanney dashed 22 yards
well prepared and very interesting troit, Mich.
Bible lesson was presented by Mrs.
A try for the
MSS Peggy Williams returned to pital Sunday morning for treat- services were conducted from the for the touchdown.
her home in Fair Heights Sunday ment. following an automobile ac- residence of Lee lianonett. brother extra point failed.
K. P. Dalton, members of the Louis Weeks.
of the deceased. by Rev. E. M.
After Fulton had
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bill night from Memphis. Tenn. where cident.
outplayed
police and fire departments, were
Mrs. Jennie King is receiving Mathis. with interment following at them in the third quarter, threatbusy this week, getting the park- Browning, served light refresh- she spent the week end attending
ening to score several times, the
ing zones marked off in the down- ments to twenty one regular mem- the National Golf Tournament and treatment at the Fulton Hospital. Wright's cemetery near Fulton.
Mr. Hammett was well known Central City squad scored the final
Mr. Johnnie James of Hickman,
the Southwestern -Vanderbilt foottown business district. Now, every- bers and three visitors.
in this community, and has many touchdown in the last quarter as
Ky.. was climessed Tuesday.
ball game Saturday.
body park right.
Mr. Clarence Oliver who under- friends who regret to learn of his Captain Duncan ran 38 yards to put
DAVIS-FALL ENGAGEMENT
Miss Bonnie Boyd left Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis announce Sunday for Chicago, Illinois where went a major operation at the hos- death. He is survived by his moth- the game on ice.
Fall is here again, and nothing
has been done about the cleaning the engagement and approaching she plans to enter training for pital last week was dismissed Mon- er. Mrs. Warner of Fulton; two
brothers. Lee of this city and
day moraing.
of Harris Fork Creek. With it fill- marriage of their daughter, Elva, nurses.
Miss Mary Nell Campbell was Charles of St. Louis; one half broth- 11( I hodists To Hold
ed up with tin cans, car fendal, to Ernest Fall Jr., both popular Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd returned
()tiarlcrly Conference
rubbish and bermuda grass. Vie members of the Fulton younger to their home here Friday after a dismissed Monday after receiving er, Luther Walters of this city.
treatment for injuries sustained in
heavy fall rains should have an set. The marriage will take place two days stay in Paducah.
The Fulton Circuit of the Methan automobile accident.
Miss Betty Norris is expected
easy time running through the in November.
Church will meet in adjournof
idist
underGore
Clinton
Everett
home
next
the
of
THEATRE
week
middle
MALCO-FULTON
Fulton.
of
streets
downtown
CLUB WITH MRS.
Saturday Night 1115 P.M, Sun- went an appendicitis operation at from California where she has ed session of the fourth quarterly
day, Monday and Tuesday—Irene the Fulton Hospital last week and spent the past three weeks with conference, Thursday, October 21,
Merchants of Fulton are taking LEON BONURANT
instead of October 10. Rev W C.
Miss Bernice Saul.
Mrs. Leon Bondurant was hostess Dunne in "High, Wide and Hand- was dismissed Tuesday.
deeper interest in their window disMrs. James Wade was removed
Dr Seldon Cohn left Fulton Sat- Barham, Presiding Elder announced
plays. Many improvements have to her bridge club Tuesday night some" with Randolph Scott.
Wednesday and Thursday—Paul to her home on West State I.ine urday for Chicago, Ill,, to attend this week. The conference will be
been made in windows and interior at her home on Vine street. The
of stores, but there are still a lot usual three tables of players were Muni in "The Life of Emile Zola" Monday after receiving medical a meeting of eye, ear, nose and held at the Pleasant Hill Choreal.
throat specialists. He was accom- the change made necessary betreatment
of store fronts here that could stand present which included eleven club with great supporting cast.
disGlynn
was
Mrs.
panied to St. Louis by Mrs Cohn cause of the District Woman's Mislatest.
Harwood
Lavelle
Mr.
one
Friday
and
and
members
Saturday—Shirley
store
moderizing. An attractive
Temple in her new smash hit missed last week end after treat- who has been visiting friends and sionary conference at Martin, Ocpulls more customers
Is long Bushed.
tober 20.
relatives there this week.
ment for an infected finger.
A* the conclusion of serial games "Heidi."
been accepted u a true saying.
Altheugh nothing is planned in
Fulton in observance if National
P. T. A. Week the local organizelions go quietly about their work
in interest of the schools and the
children who attend them. There
are two P. T. A. organizations in
Fulton, Mrs. E. It. Bell is president
of the East Fulton division, and
Mrs. K. R. Lowe president of the
West Fulton unit.
Among tither plans being pushed by the P. T. A. here is that being fostered by the West Fulton
association to place at least 100
more hooks in the school library.
Parents and teachers are urged to
co-operate with the P. T. A. in
their efforts.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Shirley Ternph. Coming To the. New Wattle-Fulton
Theatre in "Heidi" Next Friday and Saturday
Her ,N't west and Greatest Picture.
October J -

CE
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Need

For Every

WE are prepared to vrite a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. Ni) obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

Arkin !NCIJKI;,7
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

..411 Illakals Oft Val miliii$M1

11.1,3).
O i T.

7n

.glerad

int it,. •..“

A. I

1%1

* MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
war'
and DANCE
'•

L. Hi. k

pm

I • R•Is 75
your

frirnd.

Iit,

i

-ii.iiii•hestiod Capitol
teet•rolg

FATE:
MAILtISI
Ad his -n
Clouds of JOY
he, Nel,filt
Swung B.r..1

111,

.1•••••••••••,

••••••••11.......

!ARA y lath Tuesday and Wedne!:
le1otti-,1
this, and LI nice time
It %Ili 1111•I'l !Mit spring at Mil.;•ii Hicks 71,71 t,t wick burn Chao. I.
Naomi .1,411181,11 is 111X1141.11
end in Clinton. the guest of Miss
Till' men of this community are
Effi- Hull. Kimbell.
very busy gathering corn this
veral from this community atweek.
tended the Fulton and Hickman
County Singing at Cayce Sunday.
J. N. Hicks spent Saturday mute
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
and family.
Mrs. S. J. Walker, Mrs. Aaron
Kirby and . Mrs. Calvin Hicks,
I ban' improvement Leaders, attended the Advisory Council meeting in Clint am Friday.
Mrs. Red McAlister spent Monday afternoon in
Water Valley
visiting her mother. Mrs. Gus
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and
Mrs liamp Clapp and on visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite and
NO MATTER
family Sunday.
WHAT TOUR
Rev. Earl Hamlett of Memphis
LINE
IS I
conducted the services at the
Methodist church in Watt: Valley
Sunday night.
2
1
34#f
it
Mr. aial Mrs. Bermett Wheeler
..nd little daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
',Villa. Latta visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
Experience is warmi
! N. Hicks vivre Sunday guests
whether you're a liner:
f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornsby of
a whiskey maker. Th,
.ear Hickman.
who make full flu%
Mrs. Jess Wry visited Mrs. Dick
Glenm,
re Straight
or :McAlister Tuesday afternoon.
bin have spent their lifeLarry Binford v•
the Sunday
time at it -that's why its
guest of Gerald Binfor,. of Crutchthe whiskey of a lifetime'
field.
Gleam..re ow comes
A box supper will e given at
in both 100 proof
the Beelerton High S,'tool Frid;,:.
(gold label end 90
proof (•11.er
night. Everyone invited.
The Ladies Missiohary Socict:.
(4.-nm••••• • ••
will meet Saturday. Oct. 16 With
I
Mrs. Guy Brown at her home.
[study
Mrs. Cecil Milford. Mrs. Also
Hicks. Mrs. Bud Conley and Mrs.
James Hicks spent Tuesday afternoon in Fulton.
There will be a Christian Endeavor Social given at Mr.. Will
Polsgrove. Saturday night on the
lawn. Everyone is invited and a
KENTUCKY STRAIty
good time is expected by all.
All
P4
S
•
A larrn crowd attended Pres-,

-We-2e S7'ORE

LAKI STREET

111.11111/4
.." -..-'a :,.0,1"
:
.

L

401.
DEPENDAB LE1
SEE YOUR
DODGEPLYMOUTH
DEALER

DEPENDABLE.
-Because they are reconditioned
and built for SERVICE!

ord To The Oise
ALKA-SELTZEMZE
EVERYONE SEEMS
TO BE USING

ALKA-SELTZER
THESE DAYS

we sell, so that they will render the most satisfaction possible for the money involved.

,
41‘ff'' }

.

A.. 7

$191.00
$621.00
$350.00
$550.00
$2.15.00
$1:5.00
$500.00
$375.00
$165.00

I. H. READ MOTOR CO.
USED CAR LOT
1? SERVICE STATION

.4

.d..--

:`440
04
#
1

•••

•
Offering thrifty buyers ot this vicinity an opportunity to sace on new (ail ond teintf r merchandise. I aloes in every elf patina !
1.411117S'

14 1DIES'

z4

DRESSES
New aFil StYle•

NI.11,, lot

$1.49 ,„ $6.95
maimmompasmommmo
LADIES' FALL

Ii iiiitiiil

$4.95 ‘„ $19.95
1. 1/PIES' SMART

OXFORDS
$1.98 ,„ $2.49

FALL HATS
98( to $2.49

JACKETS

For Men, Women

$2.95 to S5.95

and

""a
,

Chil

dren. wide range of sizes and
patterns

Si

49(

PANTS
Good

Walk

SWEATERS

ilelton and Suede Jacketo for
Men

Boys' Jackcis

4._

COATS

$1.95

MEN'S HINTER

quality materials
Men's Extra Pants

in

UNION SUITS

9k ,„ $2.98

heavy weight

for

the

ellimmeasmo
MEN'S WORK

cold weather ahead. Buy sev-

SHIRTS

69(

eral at this price

*

SPECIAL

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR USED
CARS BEFORE YOU BUY:

01: \

07 ........e. ...10,„.4,.,
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.. 4," , ir ,.,.
s
,
,grma4,0*-
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4
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MEN'S

Every Automobile Owner--like all sportsmen likes DEPENDABILITY in a car as well
as in a player on the football field. For tha•
reason, we strive to recondition the Used Cart.

1936 DODGE 1 1: TON TRUCK. long wheel base
1916 CHEVROLET 1 1: TON TRUCK, long wheel hasp
1931 CHEVROLET 1 1 TON TRUCK long wheel ha.ie
1936 CHEVROLET COUPE
1931 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
1935 CHHEVROLET COACH 01aster)
1936 DODGE PICK-I'?
1934 FORD COACH
1831 FORD COACH

d4...0
"
)
.,,,4

-Al• 1 • P7a .•

GOT TO KNOW
YOUR STUFF

Fell

4

BALDRIDGE'S

BEELERTON

ELKS LODGE No. 1194
,,r.16.tlit

&v

FUNNY FACE NIASKS-I2 styles to choose from
PLA01 I.
Pumpkins devils, old witches, eats,
Ph.
IIATS-Novell shapes. faney colors
NfilsE MAKERS-tots of fun!
Akil a large a.saitment or party fa% ors. I ie.iiimits
and ie

FULTON, KY.

. .s „. . „S S

sARECILFuS
STEAMER,

BUY ANY OF THESE FOR ONLY

110-7i.
--row!
71

I users feel that they get quicker, mare pleasant, more effective relief from ALKA-SELTZER than from
old-fashioned unpalatable preparations. That's why
ALKA-SELTZER is more in demand than almost any
other single item in the average drug store.
We recommend ALICA-SELTZER for the relief of
Gas on Stomach, Sour Stomach, Headache, Colds,
"3forriing After," Muscular Pains, and as a Gargle
in Minor Throat Irritations.
We really mean it.
Use ALKA-SELTZER for any or all of these discomforts. Your money back if it fails to relieve.
In addition to an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicvlate
of Soda), each glass of ALKA-SELTZER
contains alkalizers which help to
correct those everyday ailments
rlue to Hyper-Acidity.
It
drIln
ag3O
stenre
nnd
packages at your
Mai

6oe

Alka-Seltzer

49(

MEN'S FALL

ismaimponummies
,VEN'S 11 i

HATS

SHOES
$1.98 to $3.95

Reblocked styles, real vaities

9k

Ant,

VISIT OH? 11.4111 GOODS PEP 1 ill. VENTEverything for Chita and Childrfn
A

4

THE

LEADER STORE
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
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FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KEN
TUCKY

ROUTE THREE

MaiTin
ith
is in bed ne•A
I.
the tem , having
Jaeknon end sons, undertakers.
him tto. use if her right side.
Martial Cannon spent the
MINI 111'1(.11 Croft ill ott he sick week end with her sister, Mts. M
list at the home of her parent T. Cannon and attended the assoal
ciation at Sandy Branch.
Mr and Mrs Homer Croft.
J M. Williams passed away at
Mr. and Mee Jainve II. Wright the home of his son, Everett WilFriday, Oct. 8, there war, a very
I the singing at Cayce last! liams at 130 o'clock, lIe le LI Vint to Interesting Field nay ;it Welch.
MIAMI his death, his wife, Mrs 'nii. Welch hove %vial n getIi!. of ball
Sunday
Betty Williams, Mr mild Mrs, Ever• over the W.sky Chapel boy. by a
Maude CLOW(111.11 horse died ell Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Runs wow of 45 to I MI. Sophomre!
o
Monthly !nerving.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. !Mill Mc stiti9s1 a play that night, "In the
Neill, Other Williams; one sister. Money " A very large crowd was
Mr. ind Mrm Walter Ilsrey have
Mrs. Henry Collier; three grand- 1)1 1..;11.tit.
returnia 111/MO a flf.t. spending
a children: a hied of ri•lativem and
Welch's high selaiol students
few vveek
iii
lint, Mich . with friends. Funerul service
s were wade some
their
interesting Posters in
thibel llsrey. Mrs. Us- conducted at
Old Bethel church different subjec
rey had a ,tiirke while there
ts for the Field
and Wednesday tit 11 o'clock by Rev. nay
Miss Murtha House won first
- orlie and Thonias Smoot won secorel prize.

it. II

WELCH NEWS

JUST TO REMIND YOU THAT YOU
CAN BUY AT

Stephenson's Grocery
Greta

Lima
4

/•:1 WIN

25c

tuts, 5 lbs.

31c

Pinto 1.1# ans. 5 lbx.
Irish Potatoes, In lbs.

35c
17c
15c

Pork and Re (11114, 2 tall cans
Pork and Beans, 2 1-1b. cans
5

1%

• Iv

11c
19c

Tomato Catsup, 2 11-o:. bottles
Red Pitted Cherries, 2 cans

29c

Hominy.3 No. 2 1-2 cans

23c

Prunes, Neu. Crop, 30-0, lb.

10c

Eraporat# I 11# aches, 2 lbs.

25c

Peaberry

35c

, 2 lbs.

Pure Apple Rut . full quart
Red Beans, con
Palace
lb. can

•

Opcha n-

11

V
sa._

V

Mi.

I

STEPHENSON'S

Cf Your

FOOTWEAR
"Work Done the

F..1CTORY WAY"
SHOES REBUILT
SHINED FREE!
Dyeing'-Tinting a
Spinally

PO I oLK
"
SElectric Shoe Shop
Fourth Si. Fulton
101.r

, 95

GILCf ',740.1hA
.9

MAL VOlik UML

• am. am ..ma am.

All the teachers attended the
F. D. E. A. at Murray last Frida)
which gave the entire student
body a most enjoyable holiday.

The school was glad to enter.
tam the semi-annual singing convention held here last Sunday. It
was estiraated as being over a
thousand people present
An old fiddlers contest will
be.
held here Oct. 22.
The Senior class sponsored
by
Mr. Cruce, is putting out a school
paper this year of interest to
both
parent and student..

WANT Ti) SHY 50 used heaWra
And want to sell some heaters,
cooking stoves and furniture. LUTHER WALTER'. III Main Street
Phone Me

1 MUM
Now;
•••

The high school organized three
new clubs last week, namely th•
Glee, Dramatic and Public Speaking. We are expecting several
good programs from these clubs
throughout the year.
The biology class under the supervision f Mr. Oliver, went on
their first field trip Tuesday for
the study of insects.

5.

alt T
‘1

liy Sue Branafrod

vf-

Aiming the citation& which cam.
pries. the Lesson-Sermon is the
full...Note from the
''To him
that oveicoriteth will 1 grant to sit
with me in my tlit•mil.. even as I
idiom overcame, 10141 WO set down
with lily Faille' in his throne."
(Revelation 3.1
The, includes CitriNt1101 Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular eervices Sunday at 11:00
AM , and testimonial meeting Wednesday at 7 30 P.M Reading room
at 211 Carr Street in open Wednesday and Saturday from 2:00 to 4:00
PM
The public is cordially invited to attend these services and
to visit lite reading room where the
Bible and authorized Christian
Selene(' literature may be read,
purchased or le•rrowed

Order

CAY(E EIGH SCHOOL

f.t"ENEWIN,
5:ZMIP

Sunday, October 17

I

W

.11

•••esesses
cliltIsTIAN SCIENCE

"Doctrine of Atonement" is the
subject of the
Leeson Sermon
! which will be read in Churches of
(Imre
throughout the
..'rid on Sunday. October 17.

The Welch girls and boys will
olio' Stella Ruth boys and girls
:it Stella Ruth Friday which is
Heir Field Day.
There was an Aladdin lamp giv.11 away at the play Friday night
SPECIAL SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT AT 11:15
Irene Dunne and Randolph Scott are the romantic pun. P.M.
at Welch. Mr. Joe Vernon Gaulden
iti Paramount's
In illiant
•if America its the brawling days when
got it.
discovered
in Prinisvlyania, "Iligh, Wide and Ilandsonie," which oil was Sunda
oie.ns
y at
Mr. Dean Ilarwood, a former the New Mil' Fulton Theatre.. The suppor
ting cast ineludes Dorothy
Ancient at Welch, left for Mississippi , I.amour. Akin Tautii
Willtam Fraw Ii le and many other players
Tuesday, where he will enter school
Ifl the near
Dukedom left Sept. 25 for a two
future.
WANTED—Single man for farm
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson and ‘‘ eel's vacation in Florida. They
work. Apply at Plckle's t:roee
rY,
Mr and Mr. Jimmie Jaekson
a ill route to their home the
last
of
Fulton, Ky.
••1' this week.
There will be a play staged at
.am....m. am,..Nuarama. amia ......roaraama.
Lone Oak School Saturday night
(tut le, by Central High School
,, o ,b•Pv
C4C
1-4. 621

15e

5c
9c
Fancy Red h utney Beans, can
9c
Cocoa, 2 lb. can
15c
Salad Dressing, quart
25c
Country Gentleman Corn, 1 can
10c
No.2 Ton:aloes, 2 cans
15c
•FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS
PHONE
E DELIVE."
67
.;047 OR OVER

Irene bunn"
. mash
einS
:up" 717
11%:S
coll
"High, n'itly and Handsome" Opt its Sunday
For
Thr# Days At the New ltalc#I-Fulton 7'heutre

BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to produce desired heating results because of its
quality.
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
•••

W.M.11111&Sons
TWO YARDS—Located in Kentucky and Tennes
see

BIG FOOD HARVEST

F.A

VALUE NEWS

EEtuw. MTH PLE14Sir!-1.1'

•••••

SPECIALS for Friday and Saturday

• stet

•

5

ISCON SEN.

s.

PACKED

I I;

Scientific Better Sight Lamps enable
Light Condition every room at Low C.
Remember, you'll never have hut one pair of real eves.
There never %as a set of glass eyes that could read a book
... or 5ee a thrilling sunset . . . or kindle at the sight
of belo5cd faces.
So cherish vont. eyes. Treat them kindly. When you read
or study or do other close work, give your eyes proper
light . . . neither too much nor too little ... neither
glare nor shadows.

,
values

vilmt•
Pe

4

ilsw 4414

CATSUP 11-OUNCE BOTTLE
PEAS
2
25( MINCE MEAT
SOLI
D
PAC
K, No. 2 can, I for
TOMATOES
7
FANCY CORN
25c COCOA
I
VIENNA SAUSAGE FOR
MUSTARD
nr
10cRAISINS
3
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ti por.vhs
SUPER SUDS (c AltE PLATE FREE) 2 packages
VANILLA WAFERS FRESH AND .17CE, pound

10c

8 OUNCE
PACKAGE

FOR

2 POUNDS

& FOR

FOR

POUNDS

9(
27(
15(
25(
15(
19c
19c

15(
0 \ Ell. STOCK OF DRIED
FRUIT—PEACHES, PRUNES AND FIGS

BUTTER COUNTRY ROLL, pound
SHORTENING JEWEL BRAND, in pails. I pounds
HAM CURED,FANCY SLICED, pound
ROAST BEEF,BRISKET,pound _
STEAKS FANCY CUT BEEF,pound
PORK HAM ROAST POUND

Use scientifically designed Better Sight Lamps in every
room in your home. They cost no more than old-style
lamps but they're much more efficient.
See our new 1938 Better Sight Lamps in both floor and
table models. They are moderately priced and purchase
terms at easy.
Your electrical servant,
REDDY K1LO\X'ATT

KENTUCk)C,,A4TILiTIES COMPANY
rat

NO. 2
CAN

FOR
O

- 31(
53c
33(
10(
4?5c
20(
wenn,

ORATW

K.
ABE THOMPSON. Manager

- • w

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
E. STATE LINE

relithit.a.

PHONE 602

rhaaarilm •

FULTON, KY

1

•

•

V

"
_maw

FULTON COUNTY NMS, FuLToN, KENTUCKY_
),, ek' I It Wit%'It
annumonb..

1.1RTING OCTOBER 17th

VONDA

se \el

Sociais - Personals

,N.E11
,Al.11.('fr I

MAN

1 1 1...N11

Ketittielt,'s Finest

APIA I IL SUM, S ITURDA)

/TE //:/5 VT/.

-sr

THE CRANDES1
MUSICAL ROMANCE OF THE YEAR!

II.,

John James
NI A ,
Ph 11, I/ 11, visited hilt ii Tbsit's
1,4‘'
Ile 14 10111‘k 11 as Estill
,
' Jim
i„
r".1„,,,, lot ,.,1 11V till V‘ 110
111111

'iii II'•i

Nth.'

'•\11.•s Huth G1111111111

1111111

V1 1111

1.1111111

SI

1.111.11 111111 11.‘, 1.1N

lilt iii

W111 1

11/441 111

thy

Mid

OFE--BUT PRICES AT MALE'S GE'T
HOTTER AND 11077ER

1,,••

J It tlialiam
ogl tIlt was ',resented
TI'shati ltt.n, Mrs Mas‘‘ell Me I
Jade"' Fr...11.1 ick Kent.
;side, presides it IT a 1,nof hopioogi;
eThe Flight of tin
Sliss Iktary Swann Bus- Is
Rslets
Mts., Carolyn Du
Art. the secretaiy, called the ridi
.,id l'ellti the 11111111lt.11 of the last
Naitirka (toils hbanber:
t ii Cho
secting and a financial leport was :
1.1.1 !MOM* FilWttrits,
Veil by the tieasuio. Mrs
Erank' "Star Sanpliites." Victor Kenton
Wiggins
Miss Slaty l'aseliall
.At the conclusion of the business
At the conclusion of
r
.aihirt
Pill•‘s•I'\ interts•tins Bible stuily was srain a ninsical contest was held
lip GLORIOUS ROMANO,
.•1 I
. Finest hleCollimi, She anti 11 1111/t. Wag
Ow
ItOSUST ADV
.. s ..isttsi by Mesdames Jack winner.
%lien. Orady Vaiden. %%Sinn. Koel. V The hostess. assided I.
Mrs
;
1
7
1.W.7
i
'Imams) moot,
Clint Reed, SVI'Vel delicious Ii'
ling. Melt in Simon h
Exum,; I,
and
Gehl, M 4 /4,111, Witt' 1 riel %WWII fre#111111ellIS during tli.. social hou:
ni•I•41.••'
ft om the Bible in conneetion with
pi.
the lesson.
Mrs. Fred Cooper has been Ill
('I
A well prepared program was this week at her home on Eddings
iesented hy the program leader, Sins t.
Mrs. William Blackstone. Those
Muss (lean Roach of Paducah
.0 ho took part were Mrs. Maxwell spent last week end in Fulton with
McDade and Miss Lucille Green.
her aunt. Mrs Roy Fields and Mr.
At the conclusion of the program Fields She was accompnaled by
ihe hsotess served a delectable Misses Sue Dowd, Betty Lou Treysalad plate during the social hour. hi in
and 1,i)1.1 Ise Jones.
Miss Irene Bowers spent Sunday
in Memphis, Tenn.
MRS. S. C. SMITH HONORED
Mesdames Mansfield Martin and
Mrs. Cora Linton of near St.
Wilmon Boyd were Joint hostesses I ouis spent Monday with Mr. and
to a well planned bridge party- Mrs J 0. Anderson on Norman
Thursday afternoon at the home 'if Street.
Mrs. Martin on Fourth street, corn- I Miss Gladys Homm returned to
slimenting Mrs. S. C. Smith of Wickliffe, Kentucky Sunday night
1••1111.• N••• *14 00.•ei 1.1•1•101/1,
after spending the week-end in
1..1ikits,ville. Ky.
Twelve friends of the honoree Fulton with her parents, Mr. and
were present arid eNoyed serial : Mrs. K. II earn., at their home on
of progressive
iltYleS
contract Norman Street.
7hroughout the afternoon. Each
Mr. Wallis Koellmg returned
,siest was presentod a gift and at Sunday to his Imme on Fourth at
the conclusion the person holding, after a ft w days stay III Centralia.
high score had the choice of gifts IIhr...is,
hr table. The high score was
at
WANT TO BUT
One used
A .10.•••••••••, th9.jd
held by Mrs. Berths Pigue. The hioycle. See Donald Hall at NEWS
sonoree was also presented a prise.' Office.
A delightful salad course was
Miss Mary Ilomra returned to
-,erved to these guests: Mesdames Murray, Kentucky Sunday after
Smith, Pigue, Smith Atkins. Billie spending the NI
•/
rtitid-i.'rnirtes
-r-fi7gTiry'S" IIMUMin -fiaTirrili, ivrF.-- 1..
I. K. liontra !'
1 wwksturw, M. F. Riggs, Henry on Norman Street.
!
Cord., Steve Wiley, Hunter Whit- Miss Idelle Batts. who spent the,
-II. Mi... Vi•i-n Snow, and a tea week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Batts in Fair. uess. Mrs. Travis Dacus.
E
Heights. returned to Murray Colland IINRIIIINIINn""2"'"f-raw-; - Illsss I INTON HONORED
ege Sunday.
THURSDAY
FRIDAY and
a•
Mr,: S;ira Linton. who
was a
R. V. Putnam returned to Fulton
SAT('RD.I
4- sstient at the Fulton Hospital un- Tuesday morning from a two days
ti I Wednesday. was delightfully visit in Frankfort, Kentucky.
.7-pi :.id when several of her
Lloyd Bones returned Monday
Interim s
N
.
4
.
•• ••
t:.end; gathered at her room in front a business trip to Louisville,
. '
it?
FM rung
!Se hospital Tuesday night in hon- Kentucky.
., , ,- of her birthday.
MN S. L. Brown, Miss Frances
Is
Twelve guests were present and Brown. and Virgiil Leonard Brown
each presented Miss Linton a love- spent last week-end with friends
Back
ly gift. Delicious individual ice in West Frankfort, Illinois.
•
Mrs. John Campbell of Cincicream cups were served to the fob
•
L.
natti, Ohio is visiting her sister,
1..wing:
Mesdames Jess Rog. rs, Clyde Mrs. R. V. Putnam at her home in
Fields. Hughe Ittsshtori. Clifton Highlands.
\
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hummel and
Hamlett. V. A. Richardson, A. J.
\
Hemphill. Gladys Chowning and Mrs. Maude Hummell spent Sun\
son, Bobby. Anna Linton. _Edward day in Murray. Ky., visiting Lyle
Peux. Misses Myra Scearce and Hummell who is attending Murray
Ann Lee Cochran.
, State Teachers College.
Mrs. A. J. Damron of Martin,
IIF. LIVLS AGAIN- •
Tenn., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
GROUP A OF W. M. S.
k. ••
% AND A GRATEFUL
Group A of the Woman's Mis- W. A. Yandell, at her home on
Ns,.....
,
,.. . U'ORI D ACCLAIMS
sionary Society of thelFirst Meth- Washington Street.
\\
HIS GREATNESS' %
islist Church met Monday after‘4
Miss Jane Scates of Columbus,
•
•
•
I:.on at 2.30 o'clock with Mrs. Miss.,
k visited friends in Fulton this
•
!Horace Luten at her home on Third
•.-••
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. LaCoste of
Twenty regular members were Oillvington, Tenn.. spent Sunday
' present with six visitors.
The tilli their daughter. Marguerite
-WITHII • chairman. Mrs. Hoyt Moore, called
•hran, at the home of Mr. and
. the meeting to order and presid
. C. A. Boyd on the Mayfield
JEAN
over the regular routine of hoMith
"
I ness. The secretary read the min- ,.
Dunn spent Monday
HERSHOLT
I utes of the last meeting and call. i in Paducah.
ed the roll. A very interesting' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Browder
AND IIER
Bible lesson was given by Mrs; lags Fultoh Sunday for a two
, weep eotsin Florida and other
Roper Fields.
The meeting was closed with ssulTiern points
GREATEST
Miss Geneva Yandell and mothprayer and a social hour was enjived. The hostess served delici_ tr. Mrs. W. A. Yandell, spent SunCAST!
, day in Jackson. Term.
ens refreshments.
' Mr and Mrs. T. E. Norris and
dangI4pr,
na Gean
spent last
GROUP B OF WMS m Arms, 1., attending
Mrs. C. L. Maddox was hostess week .e.
' SUNDAY
MALCO'S
to Group B of the First Methodist I the funeral of the former's father.
They were accompanied home by
MONDAY Woman's Missionary Society Monday afternoon at her home on Ed_ Mrs. Mark Davidson of Sandoval,
dings street when fourteen regular Ill.
I "BARGAIN THEATRE"
TUESDAY
Mrs. Harry Stout of Centralia,
members and one visitor, Mrs. F. A.
Illinois visited last week end with
GARY COOPER - JEAN ARTHUR
I Cole. attended.
I Mrs. Smith Atkins presided over relatives in Fulton.
IN CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
WANT TO BUY SO used heaters,
i the meeting in the absence of the
chairman. Mrs. M. V. Harris. The and want to sell some heaters, cooksecretary reports was made by Mrs in stoves and furniture. LUTHER
j Frank Brady who also made a WAITERS, Ill Main street, Phone
FRI. - SAT.
WED. - THURS.
financial report.
FEATURE
DOUBLE
At the conclusinn of the business Miss Helen Maxfield of Chicago
DOROTHY
the Bible study leader, Mrs. T. 1 spent the week-end in Fulton with
BILL BOY!)
LAMOUR
I Kramer. presented a very interest- I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in "Thunder Trail"
Clint Maxfield on West Street. She
ing Bible lesson.
"JUNGLE
FOX MUSICAL HIT
! The hostess served a salad plate: was accompanied home by her
cousin, Miss Mary Galvin who reduring the social hour.
'Sing and Be Happy'
PRINCESS"
mained here for a few days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry idJoe Cooke of Paducah spent last '
CHILDREN
ADULTS
SATURDAY
week-end with his grandparents; wards spent Sunday in Memphis
ALL
10C
AND SUNDAY
ANY
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Anderson on ' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
TIME
NIGHTS
st ITTNFES
I Wiseman.
Norman Street.
411111411.111181111111
.
.
111.
1 11M111.11111111116

DoLpH.$
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11

(11 1111111k

its. ‘1"11

fill
1111. 4111111i.. lit lit,' pl111111
11.11111
dotal% of our beloved .0,11 111,11 1/r1 1111
JUNIOR MrsIC t'1.1 111
.1.11ttlyk
:111
years ill the 1`1% 111H11 rill 11111 1,1.11111 11 111 flisu iii
SSA
of
The Jumot Musit.
sio• I si
II tributes and lot ing Will tls of 'qui
nil 5511 otlt I
ton met Tuesday aftionoon, osi,
.101111111e (Illbeel, chintipion rider
ichent
12, at the cluti looms I'. tilt the ot the %%odd
Ile iiti.i mp..iit 34 list
Pilch ;it'd evei yone.
newly elected spons,a. 11111 t;lyiiii
III
1111111701 V
Hs.
hilt AMU MRS WADE (ItIVN
%%1'1 1.
litudiart, in charge
t 1101114 %slid.. here
AND C1111,01(EN
,\l
It
and
MIP11111e C.'arolyii
..1.1 Dorothy Fleet!
The president, Most Ellen Jan'
ill
Ii
tii•%%
(111 -.ilaiiiet4 114111
presided over a short Inv:
ses, aineetIlt it Walkei, Misses mess MO11411111 1111(1 1111rOtIlleet1 the
1113.1, FIRE (4,17'S HOT .IND THEN COOLS
Is anMIII 11111 0.111•11i1 C1111..
14 1111
. PE141111111, M111114 Hata

I

•

1.

Wo wish
"I"' it

l'NES:DUS
l'needui. Circle of the First
Methodist
W01111111
'
11
Mtsloonary
Society met Monday night at 7 30
.Alocli lit the home of Mow Mildi I'd ;1 1111111 On Third street with
Mrs
to MI11,11, • 11 1111f4t111111.
Ts. lit y eight wise ntesent which
tat. old members;

•iiii ”I •

•

1,1

01"111ANKs
-

por..1111ES, 15-lb. peck
23c
SIUEET POT I TOEN, Fellow or Red, peek 2:k
('"BB I GE, nice fro
gig • n, 15 lbs.
23e
T1'RAW'S, niee, firefil, home grown. In lbs. 23c
Carroll:4, nice big bunels• N. each
Sc
ONIONS, yellow, nice, 3 lbs.
Ile
G WE'S, Fancy Taal's, 2 lbs.
Ile
GR 111L'ERI'IT, Elm ida, liarjuice, 8lls, ea. Sc
PE It'll t'S, in syrup, slic('d, 2 1-2 can
le4c
l)1('El)
15c
11:S. in nill'uP. No. 2 1-2 can
n's 1111.h, small cans,2 for
Sc
l011 111/ hi:T(411 .P. 11-oz. bottle, each
lOr
CHERRIES,red, fine for pies No. 2 can 2for 25e
('11.1 N BE RR1ES. nice, fresh, pound
18c
K ELLOGG'S CORN 1'l.1KES, 2 boxes
15c
11'HITE PEI.ME SHORTENING, 1 lbs.
19c
PORK HOIST. Shoulder etas, lb.
22c
PORK CHOPs, nice, loan. lb.
26c
VEAL CHOPS, choice pound
17c
1'E'.1 L STL'A h. Loin, Round. lb.
21c
11.111)' REEF ROAST,.1rmour's brand,lb. l6!ic
PORK S Al'5.1GE. pure, goad. lb.
22c
Breakfast Bacon. .1rmour's Choice sliced, lb. 33c
11 AM. PIMENTO, SALAD. lb.
29c
R'S hill, cent. r cut, sliced, lb.
29c
s

11"//E.V YO1' ARE 11 1 ..N.GR)- (AL!,
PICKLE'S G RO('E

Ii

'11
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PICKL E'S GROCERv
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"THE PLAINSMAN"
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OCTOBER 21 - 25-"LOST HORIZON"

TRAN

S
ox Li. •

..THEATRE..D

STREET

10( TO ALL

-LTON

4••

Saturday(Only) October 16
111

TEX RITTER

'RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES"
COMEDY - X 9 SERIAL
sundag - Vonday. October 17 - 1S

"CARNIVAL QUEEN"
ROBERT WILCOX - DOROTHEA Kt.' VT
CARTOON - NEWS
Tuesday - Wednesday, Oct. 19 - 20

"FOREVER YOURS"
Beniamino Gigli - Joan Gardner
Thursday - Friday, October 21 - 22

"THE MAN WHO CRIED WOLF"
Lewis Stone, Barbara Read, Torn Brown
On The Stage Thursday

"TEIAS LONGHORNS"
Admission 10c - 17c
Hear Them Or)' II'MC at 6:15 A.M. Erery Day
OCTOBER 21 - 23-"LOST HORIZON"

11.
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FULTON COUNTY N EWti, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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.1drurnily SIrctigthunti

.Inicricare

Fat nitro

Although isairtruction permits io
Today agticultio al 1111If kvtitig coLoulaville during Settle1111/1.1 were' oponation in occepti.d and highly
slightly down as 111111pariml with the tegurilcil iilinse of ituriculturul life.
1111)11111 ur 19311, flew huilding 11'et t he fist lii ci..1), rative wove .
of bill•11114:474 and Iii Otto structures meld had ii long, hind low to law
continues W ihit appal ently little before it reached Its 1)1Vtiellt
high
let up all ovei the trading area of MI MI. of ilevehipitient
the Lcuitville Dintrict Office if the
As late as 1917, officials of farm Ihp.1111114•111 14( t'ominvice A feet(4.114,1 (it 1V41••• Ifl Many stateis
u t. of its repots for the past week wl.ro indicted for roilipliary in reIN lh.. Oiling thitillini totittiming
of t1 111j1., WO It N1143 fleet's
for good Blue (Rana farina in that
flir the Dint y ttlati'•4 Lear
auction of Kentucky
A‘c,ociatioll of New
petitioli
The general trend of retail trade the legislature for laws making it
during the first with of October legal for Nomura to orgailLee codui not varY, to any appreciable 'pounces. Not until 1921 team it
Vkle111, filiftl tile 1,441IrSe
hillowed Federal Law legali/thig
i es
during September, &avoiding to re iiuiiel And only this year the !date
ports to the 1./epartment from 311 of New
iCi it hits passed a law
key coast 'Die tendency was to- which in effect, eliminatea politiward better results tlian were cal dominative of agticulture and
scored lit the atone time last year, gives faint iiigaliitaltiCiu.
gi eater
but the margin of itiereaae Was liar- 'pima ttinity for iervice Ii ittettlbuill
row. The whole situation might 11114I 111.• 44 ,11101111HW public
be motioned up briefly with the
The 'Info Innen attenuant tat the
statement that progress eotitinued,, giowth of the cooperatives
ho
although tut Li slower tempo than bably diii thi• movement a go
Nt)
bud been
011,
It Was to bi• Mg Vire
lit tile to141• if
noted in the reports that wheivver (tilt ('III 11411 lir 411, k loge
weather conditiotui favoied Full
\%ie t.i gut
iteipping, there was a faitly brisk
lital
t'' 41,i I .4 I \
\\ i
volume of trade. Wholesale up• strengthened
valet markets were rather spotty,
but HI other lines, 51%4,111(.1'ln cow
tinued high. Here, however, Ulf in
retail, the flow of business, what.
in good volume, was not allowing
0 the
advances over a year ttgo that
wereavident in earlier months of
the year. It was alio:tient that the
WEEK'S BEST RECEIPE
stock niarket situation %gal prov
SrlIFFING FOR GREEN PE17-1 ing more and more of a retarding
influence and was fostering u hesi- PERS-Chop a mall onion Lo,,,
tant tune in many lines. The New cook in one tablespoon ,pf fat Iv:
York report pointed out that lack til yellow. Remove from Move, add
of strong support in the stock mar- one and one-half cups of ground
ket was having its repercussions on cooked 'Nat, one-third cup dry
bread crumbs, one egg, slightly
all branches of truth..
The Louisville office reported re- I eaten, onidlialf teaspoon salt, two
tail sales continued 15 to 20 per teaspoons chopped parsley, and to-I
cent above bailie time year ago, de- mato juice to moisten. Fill par-boilspite unseasonably warm weather. is' peppers with this mixture, cover
Radios, refrigerators, hardware and with buttered bread crumbs ard
home furnishings led demand. Al- bake in a 375 degree oven for 3u
though flood periods is included, minutes.
first eight months of this year show
10 per cent gain over same period
A BEAUTY HINT
1936. With drygoods in strong deThe
small.
light summer freckle
mand wholesale trade averaged 25
clears away with the summer
per cent above last year.
National and State Employment Pamsin g, Large, dark, disfigurini:
Service reported 4,614 placements freckles are slower to go, and some
d _ just won't go. Lemon juice is often.
-/Tn
.i
" -ria.
,"tiier are niit maresfed, ures are made public.
Mayoe ik
since the money is coming out of will speed
the rrtar.r.•jL '141.
those who listen in to tbn-• "'" stronger
ointments and bleach,:
I fro•
•
4: week year
Be very careful with freckle cream.
ago.
Rains have greatly benefitted Your best protection is the camlate potatoes and early sown grain. plete reliability of the manufactFactory and machine shop sche- urer.
dules in Louisville higher than
FOR THE KITCHEN
August and about 20 per cent
above this time year ago.
Any leftover bits of chicken meat
Liquor, tobacco and other Fedor vegetables can be added to
eral taxes increased $1,977,579 in
scrambled eggs and served for supSeptember over same month 1936.
per. Stale cake can be freshened
Two state banks at Edmonton,
by dipping into cold milk for an
Metcalfe county, Ky., effect coninstant and rebaking slowly. To
solidation with $50,000 capitalizafreshen celery, place it in watc:
tion.
containing a little baking soda. ;
Former bank building at Richmond, Ky., sold by receiver for
THE FLOWER GROWER
$14,500.
Paducah to have new Methodist
Leaves„ strawy manure or other
church at cost of $20,000.
safe litter may be used for winter
$10,000 annex to church at Eliza- protection to perrennial
beds.
bethtown, Ky., completed.
Light fertilization in the fall is
NIA,
/ tobacco warehouse at Cyn- helpful to plants, but plants
are althiana, Ky., being erceted to re- ways in better state to
absorb ferplace one burned.
tilizer in the spring. If the upper
Salem, Ind., firm awarded $2,312 leaves of your dahlia
plants are
contract for street grading at Tell wilted, look for borers.
City.
Building boom at Bardstown,
Ky.. featured by construction of
four grain elevators, two truck
garages, two store houses and
numerous residences.
Contract let for overpass on
Southern railroad at Williamstown,
Ky., to cost $130,000.
Owensboro, Ky., announces plans,
for new $150,000 hospital.
Contract for new $200,000 hospital let at Frankfort, Ky.
$227,847 value of new buildings I
ereteted in Ashland, Ky., so far this
year.
R. J. Reynolds Company, 1391d-I
ing three new tobacco warehouses
in Louisville.
Work resumed at shipyard and
dock company at Jeffersonville,
Ind.
125-barrel oil well drilled in McLean county, Ky.
Traffic on Kentucky river showing keen revival, many barges
loaded with coal or railroda ties,
consigned to creosoting plants,
coming down from mountains.
Loss of $3,000 occasioned by
burning of cheese factory at Elizabethtown, Ky., and $5,500 in de- ,
struction of barn on prominent
Fayette county horse breeding
farm.

"THENEWS"WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK

Firestone
GUM-DOPED TIRES

110 MOREY

Routs

BUDGET vinn

Doctors say breathing through
the mouth is harmful. Quite a few
eon Cu *to Vco of Flres+otio Monday
•••nIngtosvrN•Ronvdd*N.O.C. Rod Ns u.
people around Fulton have
also
found out that talking through it
also results seriously sometimes.
Smart young men should
PASCHALL we. a0I1T111 FULTON
government jobs since it is
seek
becomIng the most popular method
of BENNET7 ijECTRIC
escaping income taxes.
Fourth St.
Fultou, y.

HOIMAN SERVICE STA.
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AN ENTIRELY NEW
SAND DIFFERENT KIND
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PRESENTED BY

The Fulton County News
AT THE

STRAND THEATRE
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Mon_ - Tues. . Wed.

Nov. 1 - 2 - 3

9:30 A.M.

PICTURE STARTS 10 A. M.
• THE MOST INTERESTING AND FASCINATING PRESENTATION OF COOKERY EVE9
DEVISED

FOR

THE

HOMEMAKER

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO SEE ALL
AND HEAR ALL

•••
Mali NOW to be there.•

4

•

•

•
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1931 CONSERVATION I Into shape
PRO6RAM IS SET

elsettwithaettrye
.tr itin and u
1
0
'
17t reatiu tlAt;

clops under the 1938 program are:
put cotton, 29 to 31 million acres, corn,
at a conference of farm. 92 to 90 million acres, flue-cured
er committeemen and others with tobacco, 840,000 to 880 000 acres
Agricultural Adjustment Athninis. Burley tobacco, 400,000 to 500,000
nation officials and Secretary Wal- acres; flre-cured and dark air curThe 19311 Agrictiltut iii Conserva- lace in Washington September 14 ed tobacco, 170,000 to 105,000 acres;
tion Program will be based on the and 10. This vonference was at- cigar leaf tobeeco, 88,000 to 0,000
attainment of national. Mate coun- tended by C. E. Brehm, Knoxville, acres; peanuts, 1,500,000 to 1,000ty and farm "goals" for soil deplet- Director of Extension, F. W. Colby, 000 acres; potatoes (if voted by a
ing crope, and for soil-building Nashville, State Executive Officer, producers' referendum,/ 3,100,000
crops and practice,. as • part of the and J. 11
Shoulders, Gallatin, to 3,300,000 acres; all other soll-deeffort to restore mod fertility and chairman of the State Agricultural pleting crops, 135 to 155 million
stabilize agricultural production, Conservation committee.
acres: a total of 175 to 295 million
stabs Secretary Henry A. Wallace.
While aims and objectives of the Scree of all roil depleting crops.
The program was wi,iited out program are much the same as
Under the previous program sepfrien the suggestions made in farm- last year, the term. "Goale" will be arate rates were established for
ers 'twenties throughout the East used in connection with acreages diversion from soil-depleting to
of crops and practices under the soil-conserving crops and for the
1938 program.
carrying out of each soil-building
',The Goals" for soil depleting practice. Under this plan a procrops are the acreage which would ducer calculated his payment at
4 1 Ni
ETENT—
usually be required to meet nation- the end of the crop year by applyFt N ER A I. AND
al needs for consumption and ex- ing these separate rates to each
0111CLANCE
ports of such crops. The soil-build- acre diverted and to each practice
41+:14S1CR
ing goals will include the cropa performed. In 1930, however, the
and practices which will help in maximum payment for each prorestoring and maintaining the soil ducer will be calculated at the beresources of the minim.
ginning of the crop year and the atFarm Goals le be Set
tainment of the soil-depleting and
The national goal, in each caill soil-buildIng goals will be set as
will he ',token down to state, conditions of full payment. Each
county and individual farm gads producer will know what to di) on
for soil conserving crops and prac- his tam for complete cooperation.
tices. In general, the classification This change should result In a
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Centrumwealth of Kentucky.

By the Governor of the

To All To Whom Vie Presents
Shall Come:
In the interest of every citizen
of the Comonwralth while travelling or walking on country roads
or city streets;
As a memorial to those have met
violent death or suffered permim
ent injury through traffic accidents;
As a tribute to those who are respecting the lives and rights of
"theta by timing and walking
safely;
As a plea to every citizen within the borders of this state to do
II' or her part in making the highways and streets of Kentucky safe
ter motorists and pedestrian:
I hereby proclaim the month of

October as "Safety Month" in Kentucky, and call upon all state officiate, civic and patriotic organizations and industrial firms to co- I

old tioiliminsit
Cblease Attn./Iran
ksge Tribune

Chleago

lust Phone 7.,3
JC
AK Fl )‘V A It I)S

DR.SELDON COHN

102 Walsall it. Fans&
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATT11,'N710N
To the accurate f itt ink
of eye glasses.
°mins nouns:

• to la

N. Pl.

to 0 P. M.

l'1111NE 288
Nubwribe

1

to

NEWS
110
40wEllir

Coal- Fertilizer
Kindling
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

CITY COAL CO.

operate in a safety campaign lasting through the month.

The Kentucky State Safety
Commission is sponsoring a pro-

FULTON, KENTUCKY

gram, Including a series of spectarular parades in twenty-five cities
of crops is about the same as 1037. greater degree of compliance and and towns to be conducted by the'
As in past farm programs. estab- in consequence make the program National Safety Crusades.
l'Al I HUH ss, Ill i It
lishment of goals and other admin- mar effect ive
Given under my hand and seal
Arative work will be carried out
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
Haw Program Will Work
1 ( .. \ , I.
!tirough state, county, and comIt was made plain that the 1938 at the Capitol
Frankfort, this
1 A.11 %•.., tett I
munity committees of farmers.
program is dependent upon ap- thirty-first day of August, in the
National goals for soil depleting propriations by Congress and poi- year at our Lord one thousand nine
1111MILDIVIV .AXPi StA ;Ai. enigma
stile future legislation. From the hundred and thirty-seven, of the
alliOMMINIONemam.
standpoint of the farmer, the pro- independence of the United States
gram would work about as follows: the one hundred and sixty first
The County Agricultural Comer- and in the year of the Commonvation Committee, composed of wealth the one-hundred and forty-

FUNERAL 110ME

•

4
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• FURNITURE IS OUR BUSINESS

When you want lurnilure it will pay you to see
Us . .
.111' ran furnish one room or the entire
home.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
REPAIRING - UPHOLSTERING
FULTON, KY.

NEED MONEY!
- If you are in need ormoney, we-are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with •Itts, the Orygen tooth powder whi ii pent,toe 4.

ihi

the hidden creeks* hots/elm
teeth. Ples.ant, b •
Protet-t• th• rums and le ft. onoml, al

Governor
Commonwealth of Kentucky

TRY CAP.OX AT OUR EX PEN_ ..
Whet Caloa will do for your tte•th
artily .inn,,it•'(.iln
you In your own hom• at out as pens*. Iiimply till In I h•
cooprth with name and address and mall It to us.
will to
calve absolutely fro••test can 4 CALOX TOOTH POW DKR,
the powder MOM and more people are using Wier,'
FRES TRIAL COUPON
rivet A Pi It I
.1
"
n%n 064d°.:;int:;•irtriF.
C At'LmU
.'X
'1.('
TZ
'
O
nTH Pt'
WOW
no
'• e•pents• tr. sec I will try It.

day.

One thirty-second of an inch is •

1 14:

grown, acreage of food and feed hardly discernable to the eye, but
crops needed for home use, good just that much added to the aversoil management, tillable acreage age staple length of cotton should
on the farm, type of soil, topogra- mean in excess of $8,000,000 more
phy, production facilities, and crop in the pockets of growers in one
rotations.
year.
The maximum payment for the No accurate record of cotton
farm will be computed by apply- quality was kept in this country
the specified rates to the acreages before 1928, reports the United
in the soil-depleting goals, and to States Department of Agriculture.
the soil conserving acreages.
From 1928 to 193 the average inIt is expected that the Agricul- crease in staple length amounted
tural sittfUlattient Administration to about one thirty-scootrd of e?would make phosphate and lime inch. It is estimated that the in'

Add,...

Winstead-Jones & Co.
FUNERAL HOME
••

Avoid disease! Send your Laundry and Dry
Cleaning to Us, where it will be
COMPLETELY STERILIZED

PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
I). R. FRASER,.$1or.

La‘

ORDER COAL

Electrical .1pplione(..- uml onl of I

see

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
PIVe can take care of your electrical troebles"
Service and Contracting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. We have had 14 years
experience in electric maintenance and
service work. Call ;71.

Electrical Appliances, Repair

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
JOHN BRANNOCK,Prop.
WALNUT STREET

FULTON, KY.

cloudy looking, do not use it. It
may contain bacteria.
GOOD TO KNOW
To pack a summer coat away
lay it on a flat surface with the outside up. Fold the sleeves back at
the elbows and draw them straight

down at the sides. Turn the fronts
back over the sleeves and then take,
up the coat at the armholes and
fold it wrongside out lengthwise.
Lay the coat out on the trunk flat.

• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season

Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVWE

JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal, Kineing and
Plumbing Supplies.

P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD
...........4
4
.

There is a Chiropractor
mold with peaches, pour in tapicoa and bake for 1-2 hour. Let cool in your community
and serve with whipped cream.

boiling hot and sealed air-tight,
sauce will keep all winter. Most
housewives are careful in canning
fruits and vegetables, but occasionally a faulty sealer may cause
the fond to spoil. If canned fruit
or meat looks suspicious, if the ends
of the tin bulge or the liquid is

KITCHEN KINKS
Cake should be cold before boiling icing is put on. Uncooked icing
may be spread on either a slightly
warm or cold cake. To remove the
odor of fish from a frying pan
fill the pan with water, add a little
vinegar and let the water come to
a boil. It will not be necessary to
grease the griddle, if when making
griddle cakes two tablespoons of

shortening is added to the batter.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Nitefftlian

StreA

••4•••

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Household Scrapbook
Clinical test by Chiropractors
showed complete recovery or imWEEK'S BEST RECEIPE
provement in 209 out of 241 cases
Peach Tapicca—Soak one cup of of
Chronic Liver trouble treated.
tapicoa in cold water and drain.
Peal one dozen peaches and cut Nerves running through the spinal
column
c
from the brain to the liver
them in halves. Cook with a little often
pinched by displaced versugar for 100 minutes and take tebrae.getWhen
them out of the syrup. Add to syr- er does not this happens, the livfunction properly. You
up 1-4 cup of powdered sugar, pinch
can get relief through simple,
of salt; add 1 cup boiling water to
adjustments. Why suffer
tapicoa and cook until clear. Line a soothing
needlessly?

FOR THE CANNER
Windfall apples make delicious
apple sauce. If put in jars while

•••

216 '51,mila

available in lieu of payments in ar- crease in staple length of one thireas where this is practicable.
ty-second of an inch added more
Small farms of the subsistence than $8,000,000 to the value of the
type would have goals for soil-de- 1934 cotton crop.
pleting crops estblished at the
farm's usual acreages of such crops
which are needed primarily for
food and feed on the farm.
The payments for performance
will be divided among the producers on the farm on the same general basis as the proceeds of the
By Dr. A. C. W ADE
crops are divided.

CHRONIC LIVER TROUBLE

AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE

4:1

veo

KEEP WELL
WITH CHIROPRACTIC

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

.)

,5V;iire

for cotton, tobacco, peanuts, or for
commercial potatoe.;; and a soilLonger Staple Adds
building goal.
In setting the sod-depleting
To Cotton Income
goals, the committee will consider
the acreage of such crops usually

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
CHURCH STREFT

11114, 11)

farmers, would establish for the sixth.
A. B. CHANDLER,
farm a total soil-depicting goal,
where applicable, a separate goal

4

I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou' OW
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

•

•

Yes, Pureang contains elements of
proven value,such as Organic Copper

and Iron, which quickly aid nature in
building rich, red corpuscles. When
this happens, the appetite improves.
Nervousness disappear& Energy and
strength usually return. You feel like
a new person. Get Pursang from your
druggist.

checks

166

COLDS
and
FEVER I

first day
Liquid Tablets,
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min. I
Try "Rub-My-Tism"

World's Best Liniment

Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
to`'.. HYPERACIDITY

33

Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores hair to its natural

RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK

DEFINITE

color, and will positively cure
dandruff and eczema.
Come and get a trial bottle
today for 60c on our moneyback guarantee.

THE WILLARD TBRAT'illINT
tn
heought provtpt, definite
thousand. of easel of Itent.t.'", mad
Ilissedenal Wears. 411441 to ifeeereciden.1 other forms of .4tnrnac1 I it
frns., dtket a, Erresa Arid SOLD ON
IS DAYS TWIAIL Per complete Inn,. rruttitst. reed .11101111eres Illeasses
ef Relief.. Ade hir 111.--etwe

rillrfiEUtarfr.'""'.

LOOK 20 YEARS
YOUNGER
By Using

JAMES B. CASETS
HAIR RESTORER

_

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Fulton, Ky,
WEARS DRUG STORE
Water Valley. Ky.

•

JAMES 11. CASEY
BAkBER SHOP
Hair Cut
_
25c
Shave
--15c
.
11 0.1...41•••••••••“.••••—••••-•••••. .•••••
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The b'ullon County News

assensam
the only thing lie is getting for noIT WON'T RE LONG
months ending June I. When it is
is that the hand that rocks he Cra•
Picked
Up
thing. in almost every other LeonAbout
Town
considered that passengers on raildle often gets copoette ushea in the
try there Is a tux on radio sets. AmOld King Winter is headed this road trains in th U. 8. now tiavel
.1. Paul liodiart, 1111" Saw
ericans have so far escaped that. way, and it won't be lung now nearly
Gyp
McDade
says falling in In baby's eyes.
19,000,000,000 miles smell
'though the time isn't fur off when until hill be camping on your year,
love
seems
free,
but its only
that Is a remarkable record.
revenue seeking politicians will see front doorstep. With hint he will Most Fulton
As J. C. Wiggins sees It, the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
citizens can recall nature's way of making you get a
that it, too, is included in the long bring the long nights when time is when it
meanest Milli in the world is the
was almost impossible to job and amounting to 'unsettling.
one who has it in his power to give
Eniei eti as second class matter June list of taxable at tides.
apt to drag along and hang heavily up a daily paper that did nut
tell
Since almost every American on the hands of those who have wit of some terrible
118, 1033, at the post office at Fulton
"It's hard to understand," declar- someone a chance to grow and suerailroad
accident.
Ky , under the act of March 3, 1879. home boasts a radio, the probe learned the value of the radio
and Now it is unusual to read of one, so es Clarence Stephenson, "why the iced, and refuses to give it.
expected to be launched in a short the home-town paper. Nothing has few have
they become. The rail- U. 8. Navy should be expected to
Cards of Thanks,
Walter Ferguson says if you will
protect Americans in places where
BusuieNs Notices and Political Curds time will be watched with nation- been invented that helps the ordi- roads have achieved this new
re.
weeve your car like • drunken
charged at the rates specified by wide interest. Just what good it nary family to put in its winter cord by the use
of protective eq. the have no business being."
driver the fellow coming toward
can accomplish, however. remains evenings inure pleasantly. The rad- uipment--and
advertising department
by insisting upon
Moat sick people would call the you will be pretty apt to give you
Subscription rates radius of 20 • mystery. But as the average radio io you already have, but if the carefulness and subritey of their
*
• MO
tl,ictor before nightfall but they your side of the road.
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- owner views it, the probe is un- hunts-town paper has been over- employees. There is no
drunk or tint
where $1.50 a year.
necemary. Ile feels that he is get• looked, right now is a good time reckless
get scared before dark.
driving of passenger trains.
When Saps lii China say they
ling something fur nothing now to see that its regular visits are As a result
only 18 people were
„The pen
don't want win', it sounds funny.
but that if congress takes a hand started. There is no need to lose killed in
may
TIM 1101100L 'LAO
be
mightier
than
railroad accidents during die swo ..“
there is certain to be • tax slapped touch with the outside world so the entire year
toasset ts Gus Bard, "but But our ancestors didn't want trouof 1935, and
this the
Starting this fall, school teachers On somewhere und he will, as us- long as you have a radio, and
weapon
that still rules the ble with the Indians either.
no year will fuel even fewer fatalities,
in Georgia who do not display the ual, be the one who will have to need of being in ignorance of what It is a
great record, and one that world is the tongue."
Guy Duley says a lot of Young
Stars and stripes a this school pay it.
is going on here in your own neigh- the American railroads are justfolks these days don't know where
each day they are in session will
T.
J.
Powell
says another funny they
borhood if you have a home-town ed in taking pride in.
are going apparently haven't
not he paid the salaries recently vothing is how cute a baby can show
paper. There is a combination unWON'T
IT
WOKS&
ted them under • new MOM of
off ten minutes after the company the time .r) stop and inquire.
beatable, and the best investment
state school support. The state board
has departed.
Motorists around Fulton will you can make if you want to make SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
A girl who would like to be seen
of education has ruled to that efthis
a
short
winter„a
an
nd
agreein something that nobody else
fect, though it ought not to have learn with more than the usual in- oble one.
Blessed are the kicked -around.
Few Tennessee farmers ever lost Their
wears might try a pair of cotton
been necessary. School teachers in terest that after a trial in several
feelings are hurt every time
- I
states
speed
of
money
limit"
stockings.
"no
the
on
en
sheep.
fie
every state In the union should
somebody is impolite to them.
WORTH TEACHING
have enough love and respect for highways, the experiment has
The
first
considerat
ion
As Ernest Fall secs it, the only
of
proved
the
failure.
Michigan,
a
one of
their country to want to display its
"We all luite quarrelsonie peo- man who makes
farm should be a good home.
the
The
fact
a cleanup in Wall
that
first
there
of
few
states
the
that
are
reguno
let
flag before the future citizens whoste
1
One advantage of a scrub cow ple." says Joe Kasnow, "It's much Street and gets away with it is a
lar courses in the public schools
minds are entrusted to their train- down the bars and permited driveasier
to
live
with
those who give Janitor
of Fulton and surrounding terri- is that it dosen't take long to milk
ing There is room for line flag ers to use their own judgement on
in to avoid a row."
"A raise," asserts H. L. Hardy,
the open road, raises their hands tory covering the conservation of her.
in this country despite the fact that
--"is the increase in pay you get
Lumber, posts anti firewood
in horror at a 15 percent increase and natural resources does not
a radical element scattered in all
Charles
Terry says still another just before going into
in futilities over last year, and is mean that it is not worth teaching. make proper wood land managedebt a little
parts of it are constantly trying to
trouble with the country nowadays deeper"
planning to return to former speed No better instruction can be given tnent a profitable enterprise.
hoist a substitute. The school houses
limits. The motorist it seems, can- by any teacher than the simple meSpinach and mustard may still
of this country ore the foundatien
not be relied upon to stick to a thods of protecting trees, birds lie planted for winter use. They
or'
upon which the future American
of tlw neighbor- highly successful and have except
safe and Kane speed; it requires u and steal! an
citizenship rests. For that reason
law, strictly enforced, to make him hood in which his or tier school is tonal food value.
alone the American flag should have
located. A few moments now and
Damp or wet cotton should be
a place within the walls or cove the
then devoted to the value of plant- allowed to dry before
With
the
death
America
toll
in
picking, or
roof of every one ..f them.
so far this year the highest in his- ing trees and protecting those now else it is advisable at least to
sunIT WILL IlE.1 RD'S BARN,FULTON,KY.
hay, it is obvious that something growing, will serve to impress the dry the meting dew-laden
ed pickA RADIO PROBE
!fluid be done, and done quickly, youthful mind with the value and ings.
Co t itirk
Beginning of 1:00 I'. M. Sharp
to make highways safer. With al- importance of conservation. The
Gardners having tomatoes, egg
While the country has Managed most 1.000 killed un Labor Day same is true regarding our outdoor plant and
peppers containing many
to get along fairly well for the alone the necessity for fixing laws life. Children may be destructive green fruits
should be prepared to
sA7'1 .R11:11, OCTOBER 161h
past few years without a spectacu- It a lower rate of speed is appar- by nature, but leading them into give them
emergency protection
50--IIEAD tiOltSES AN1$
lar congressional probe it does not ent. However, at the same time new paths is an easy matter. Tell when the frost
comes .
appear at this time that it is to es- that new speed laws, and laws them, so their childish minds can
Consisting of some extra good mares with colts at
Farmland often seems as stable I
side.
cape one very much longer. The with teeth in them, are being en- understand
why this
country as the rock of Gibralter.
35 Yearling and 2-Year-Old Fillies, and as
Yet,
demand of certain members of acted, some attention should also must conserve its natural resources within the
good
as
have
we
memory of men now 1
ever owned.
congress that the affairs of the big be given those drivers who idle al- such as timber fish and game, and living in
Horses are at Ham now t time and look them over. My
Tennessee land has been
broadcasting corporations be in- ong the highway at the rate of 13 they will grasp the meaning and cleared, tilled,
men will be there to either sell or tr:gle for mules
ruined by eresion,
until day of
%.11r. These are a good.
vestigated, and the spotlight turned or 20 miles an hour. Hundreds of carry it with them through to ma- and abandoned
clean bunch of young horses and mules
.
and ill be sold regardless of COSI.
upon them , will probably bear accidents occur when drivers turn turity. The teacher who realizes
The 1038 Agricultural Conserve.
fruit at the next session.
out to pass those slow-moving ma- the value of such instruction is tion Program will be based
EVerY horse guaranteed to
be as represented. Mov.t mares
upon
The claim that there is a mono- chines, for as a rule they are not more to the community he serves the attainment
show to be in foal.
of national, state,
ply 'if the air, with the radio bus- hugging their side of the road. The than the one who never mentions and ocunty farm
"goals" for soiliness in control of two broad- need for regulating the slow-poke the subject simply because it does depleting crops,
and far soil -buildOwncr
casting companies, isn't news to is as great as the need for regula- not happen to be a part of the ing crops and
practices, as a part
anyone. Everyone who owns a ra- ting the speeder.
regular school cos:rse.
of the effort to restore soil
fretiliWILL rEARD, Assistant Manager.
dio or who listens in knows that.
ty and stableize
This year's death toll is getting
agricultural pro- ,
oEven if these corporatiorib are wax- to ge a ghastly one when the figduction.
A PROUD RECORD
Ing rich, they are not interested,! ures are made public. Maybe it
_
since the money is coming out of will speed the enactment of some
It is a proud record that Amerithose who liste? in to them. The sort of legislation that will make can railroads have set in the past
average rat'-S3wner around Fulton human life a little safer in Amer- few years. Although the number
feels that\ dls getting mighty fine ica.
of accidents have increased slightentertainkient over the air waves,
ly this year over last, only two pasfree of cost—and that it is about, SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS. sengers were killed during the six

HORSE SALE!

HARRYC.KEARNEY

4

IF YOUR PRODUCT
IS SOLD NATIONALLY

•

IT CAN BE SOLD IN THIS COMMUNITY

EVERY WOMAN

Come on! Let's do the town!

TIRED OF

Across the street from that filling station (selling
a national brand of gas) is a big food market. Shelf
after shelf of national brands—cereals, canned goods, specialties,
biscuits, coffee, tea, California oranges, Florida
grapefruit—everything!
Next door an auto sales-room displays a popular
make of
car. Up the block, across from a movie, a
hardware merchant
shows a window of radios and refrigerators
all national
makes. A tobacco shop sells nationally adverti
sed cigarettes,
drug stores sell national drugs, beauty shops
recommend nation-known cosmetics.
A thriving, busy, nationally-minded communit3
of people
who are well dressed, prosperous—eager to buy.
They know
values—products. Why? They read their local
community
newspaper and heed the advertisements listed in its
columns.
If your prdouct is sold nationally it can be sold in
this community. And the best way to sell it is to advertise
it in this
local community newspaper reaching a majority of
the subst,antial families, reaching them consistently, week-after
-week,
in their homes.

HOUSEWORK
Is Invited

4

To Participate
t,

UP'

,1

In This Thrilling

$40,000 PRIZE CONTEST
the electtkai Sfradedici4.24401
OW would you like to win a $12,000
New American Home planned to
fit your netds—equipped with elec.
viol servants that reduce housework to
a minimum I
How would s au like to win $200 worth
of electrical appliances that lighten housewotk and save your strength—a dishwasiaze. range, (lett-, wasl- i7r, ironer,
refrigerator or • combination of smaller
appliances, whose retail prices total not
mere than S2C3.
You have evc." chance to win • w•
2nd prize—or tele of the 10 valuable
weekly awa:S.I.
All you have to c:o 5write In wr..13
1 why the electrical way of living ap•

H
10.

Vets Cast G,:

;I

Feals to you. And that should be easy
to every man and woman who knows the
fun of letting electricity do the work—
to eversbody who knows the ease and
comfort that acctrical servants bring into
the home, the grand sense of freedom
they give, die fun they arc to use.
All you need, to enter dtis contest, is
a copy of the FiSIIE folder, "Invitation
to Participate." It gives the facts. It
story. ft contains the official
tells
entry blank on which you write your
letter. And it places y‘ei under no obligation. Local showrooms of this company have this folder ready and waiting.
Call. write, Or ohcae fur vow copy.
This It-10.000 PRIZE CONTEST is epee
ta ptl. Eo Let !term] twiay.

TIME
LIMITED
•
r.your

FREE

•
•
•

FOLDER
NOW

Fulton :County News
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Cabbage, emotes and other proout likes. Apple. Crop Brings
I apaa ivcia and bay
ducts with strong odors should not
nothing about people,
out
Problem of Storage
kittql.11 with apples. Sotne fruit
of
tys
, heft Indust tie's antI ti nit wa
many
Kentucky
fe,.ttwes. us welt men aprinkle the walls anti floor
North
It ving "What tiVC:1111 east of
0( storages with Bordeaux mixture
What Gulf and Sea
Amence
7
rui
1blivertt'
i lldloffrmutittwili
ng
ri"Aa.1.1.81.e„hsat va
e hi destroy the germs that cause
South? wh„t ocean west? what 7,e`
Cape at the Southern extrentiy uf part of the leg apple crop this year.. totting.
Pt(if A.
of
er
tit,tititivsuks.it,t,„iinsie
ll y titt.a
.uatutor keeping tue.
! Greenland? Name all Ow Tributar- ,
tj
d (1)iltlitritlaillteuaid..ie a the drie
t
ii', of the Mississippi." About ten
Kentucky
Experiment
Station,
, housand such questions we could month or more.
Jost% er, absorbing but little lesanWESTERN KENTUCKY
oi many instance, the apple crop' points out the need of keeping apspite of ourselves, the teach_ is so large that at would probably Jill's cool as soon as picked. Apple's
mg
in
TEACHERS COLLEGE
1 el.. and the. book. We could name all Pay to spend mono, on a storage all 111.'eti to renuun at a teniperature
towuma elsok
of the states and theft capitols and place The poolem is to coo the , of 85 degrees for two days after
even all rareigh "am i ties. tams ,torao, at mot 111,t then to dose . picking will ripen more than ilea
was
Books and Playtime
teas beiore ilie World War anti its it to hold the cool an. in during CC thin 51"1(51 thr"u moths at "
111:ti lioiliett.cein
i'a
tetti the resultant ct inunications in Eurositi‘i'vtthel."11:::ok
".
1
the warm part of the day. This pia attire of 33 degrees, he said.
tape line from
challenge, 1.,1'011g 11 t
pean geograPhY1 The Negroes
1111.41I18 providing ventilation to ha
home measured the pipe. When I
SPARKs of wfspom
my time were still teaching uoun- t he warm air oa t arm t he 1.1511 air. •
Arithmetic' gives its a chance to soivoo the problem
satisfactorily
of in and then insulation that will
shine in practical ways. In fact, the I felt tliat mensuration had some tries and capitols in a series
The
tiles
sing-song.
given
in
a
hold the cool air.
Anyhow, the country seemed to
old-time school was guaged almost meaning Most of our arithmetis
riv
Cellars without furnaces often get along pretty well back in the
wholly on the three H's. The slate was hardly practical, however. The state lines looked as real as the
ers and mountains. When
crossed can be used. Cellars with dirt floors days when men ate Bids peas
and the blackboard shared honors most famous problem
in
Hay's
In this daily showing off The mul- Th it-Part Arithmetic was the the line Into Tennessee for the usually have about the right mi.. with a spoon.
tiplication table looked good on Jones Estate. It probabla, got more rust time, I was surprised at not ount of humidity, but concrete, The Fulton man who boasts
the painted ceiling planks; so also great financiers started than all seeing a line tenet, at least. Mo- fl..ars may require sprinkling at fre— down town that he is a he-man is
ther's old geography liSt'd to amuse quent intervals.. Unless the hurnid- usually a ''Yes.Ma'am" when he is
did long columns of figure's to be other fifties of cypher mg.
us, for many of the states we knew ay is ahtitit right the apples lose at home.
added and such high-brow things
were
listed as territories. One book their crispiness and tend to shrivel.
Geography
was
almost
and
pure
percentage
as mensuration,
Think of all the labor the ma
Ventillated crates or baskets are clmit• age has saved its by slicing
square root One teacher, still liv - memory and was about as unreal was called an 'Atlas"; the reading
"A
title of
preferred to tight boxes as stor- our bread and baloney.
lug and teaching, challenged me as aoything could be. We bounded part bore the strange
We diesv age centainers.. The use of bins
Ont. day by asking me how much all the states and countries, nam- Grammar of Geography."
Maybe the reason the League of
maps galore. I liked the Western that hold several bushels is not re- Nations has been so quiet lately
ra- commended.
states, for they were cut out
is because it has switched jobs from
ther straight lines. Without exactly
knowing why, we liked Geography,
even though we rather doubted
many of the things it said.

Kentucky Folklore
-zziatot

of

Reduced night telephone
rates in effect all day Sunday
on both station-to-station
and person-to-person calls.

2Person-to-person

telephone rates to most points
also reduced after 7 o'clock
every night of the week.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Co.
,..so , oe ,e144

When a Fulton man is longing
fur the good old days he is merely
wishing he could again get excited about everything.

till Coughing?
No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough,chest culd.or
bronchial irritation, you can get relief
now with Creomulition. Serious trouble
may be brewing and you fillitlOt afford
to take a chance with any remedy leas
potent than Creomulslon, which goes
right toile,seat of the trouble and aids
near!, to roothe end haal Itt. inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen and
expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other reint•dies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomulsion.
Your druggist is authorized to refund
yOur money if you are not thoroughly
puitisfled with the benents obtained
from the very first bott le.Creomulsion is
one word—nottwo,and it, has no hyphen •
In it. Ask for it plainly, see that, the
name on the bottle tsCreomulsion, and
you'll get the genuine product and the
relief you want.(Adv.)

MORE PRICES

We learned many ubtruse facts in
lustory.We could fill the blackboards with dates, explorers, casualties in battles, names of presidents. and other detached facts.
Sometimes we had head-marks in
history and geography and had to
work hard to keep our records and
those of the others, for we trusted
no one. the teacher included.
Facts were our stock in trade.
all the officers in state, county. and
In civil government we could name
nation. In physiology we could
name the bones, the muscles sal
both sets of teeth, though we knca,
nolung about a tooth brush except
one made from black gum or from
hickory bark. In gram ma r we memorized rules galore, twenty-two of
The
of them in Harvey's text.
strange thing about grammar was
that no amount of study seemed
to make our daily language better.
We could diagram and parse the
longest summer's day, but we said
with no compunction of conscience:
"Miss Eunice, can me and Jun go
get a bucket of water?" Facts as
icli seemed the big thing. not an
application of facts.

umpire to scorekeepeer.
As a rule, the drink a Fulton man
takes that makes Inin feel rotten
to nuike him
is the one he tak
feel a little better when he already
feels good.
The average American is easy to
recognize. He is the one whose
conscience is bothering him.
The income tax farms have bean
simplified and now the only thing
to worry about is getting the Ine,atts,

f071011Y

CORN MEril
BEANS
MACARONI
RICE „b
8 O'CLOCK
MILK
APRICOTS
PEACHES

Freshly
Ground
25 lb. bag 59c

10

23c
ibu 5c
34",,,/,e,„ 10c

Great 1.1)I1lif rn
Finest (/uulity
or SPAGIIET 11
"Iona" Rra rid

Fiend

Fancy

BULK

it)

COFFEE
(lb. 19c)
I(///(, Irfooq,
1'r opt)? ated

EVAPORATED

NAVY BEANS

10c

New Crop

3-lb.
Bag

roof
Let us cheek your house from cellar to
plastering, briek. . . . examine the paint,
hundred other
the
and
floors
work, woodwork,

24

‘1

15c

Ii,'
bag
21-11) Bari 6e
Quart Jar 2,c

0
!

2n
uC

things that may need attention!

furnish complete estimates and

plans,

beauty of your home, ROOFING•
•PAINTING preserves the
is guaranteed and done at lowest
will make it u•arm and snug. All work
prices!

MURRELL LUMBER Co.
1,13

talt,111

I'ttl"

F'ULTON

STEAKS

Quality Beef,
Round or Loin
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, pound
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF, pound
All-Good
Fancy Breakfast
VEAL CHOPS,Rib or Loin, pound
PRANKS or BOLOGN.1, pound

SLICED BACON

els

20c
10c
4% pound
can

55c

VALUES IN OUR FRESH MEAT MARKETS

phone 96 today!

at
V.

lb. 22c

tele-

REPAIRING •
enjoyment,
• REMODELING will increase your
and plans are both free!
will increase the comfort of your home.. estimates

•••••

SHORTENING

CI

al

10 lbs. 49c

Sweet
Pickled
DRY SALT BELLIES, Boiling Meat, pound
.4. & P. SLICED BREAD, Large pi-lb. loaf

We'll do the job right . . . and very thoroughly, at costs that are reasonable! We will

a

2 lbs.
2 lb, Jar

Egg
Fix Up Now .. Winter Is Near!

1

Pound

TOMATOES, \ w Pack, 1 medium cans
C
OXIDOL Soap Beads, large package
C
No. I Quality Fresh—.-1&P joins in the NationulA,7
S Producer-Consumer campaign to relieve the coun-UU
try's egg producers of a large surplus
DLLP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish
Lb. lue
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, roll
___ 1c

SMOKED JOWLS
Crisco or Spry

1.

4 lbs. 19c
53c
19c
3
2
25c
pound lic

Sunny Field

12-1b. Bar!
IONA FLOUR, Plain
_
ION! SALAD DRESSING _

.41

tall
cans

EVAPORATED

FLOUR

—

a

,IN/05.41.

,11()Ri'ENING, Jewel, Fluff°, or llumko
PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana

I 1:0"4

V.

NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN AND
EFFECTIVE EVERY DAY UNTIL MARKET
CONDITIONS (HAN%

;

f

,

lb. 29c
____18e
1-2 lb.
pkg.

19c
23e
Sc

A & P FO9AD STORES
INCO

11111.111111111111111111
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A
con
trot
Jon
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ed
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brat
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Pre5
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Full
'11
day
Govi
liver
high
Rich
in
pol it

